KERROW HOUSE, LODGES & FISHINGS
CANNICH, NR BEAULY, INVERNESS-SHIRE

KERROW HOUSE,
LODGES & FISHINGS
For sale as a whole, by private treaty.

Cannich about 1.5 miles, Inverness about 27 miles.
A unique former Chisholm Family hunting lodge set in mature wooded
grounds with a riverside setting. Currently run as a highly successful selfcatering, plus Bed and Breakfast, with significant repeat business.
The accommodation in Kerrow House comprises: Entrance Hall, Dining
Room/Sitting Room, Family Kitchen, Sitting Room, Garden Room,
Master Bedroom with ensuite Bathroom, 5 Bedrooms, 2 Attic Rooms,
Laundry and Boiler Room.
Stalker’s Wing: Entrance Hall, Sitting Room, Kitchen/Dining,
4 Bedrooms, Bathroom, Shower Room and Utility Room.
Four self-catering lodges, plus a thriving Bed & Breakfast business
3.5 miles of trout fishing and 280 metres of single bank salmon fishing on
the River Glass (producing approximately 20 salmon)
Located within sought after tourist destination area
Potential to develop further dwelling
Pony paddocks, stabling and outbuildings
About 12 acres (4.9ha) in all.
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GENERAL

Kerrow House is situated in the middle of approximately 12 acres of mature
wooded grounds on the south side of the River Glass, and close to the attractive
Highland village of Cannich. The original house dates from around 1770 and was
built as a hunting lodge for the Chisholm family. The house was further extended
in the 1800’s, but by the middle of the last century had been sold, and for a period
of time was home to Neil Gunn, the celebrated Highland author.

Kerrow House and lodges are currently run as a highly successful selfcatering/Bed and Breakfast business. Within Kerrow House the current owners
have 3 letting bedrooms, plus a self contained wing (known as Stalker’s), within
the main house. There are two further cottages and two chalets. The property is
within easy reach of many of the Highland’s most popular tourist destinations,
including Loch Ness, Glen Affric and Inverness. If required the house could
easily be returned, as a whole, to a private family home. Subject to statutory
consents there is scope to build an additional cottage within the grounds and, if
granted, this will offer further flexibility with the option of using this as the
owner’s accommodation and letting the entire main house, together with the trout
fishing on the River Glass. The current owners have invested heavily to maintain
and update the property. Kerrow is a unique property that offers an ideal
work/life balance with enormous potential to offer fully-catered accommodation
if required.

The village of Cannich has a small shop and post office, primary school and
Pub/restaurant. Nearby is the conservation village of Tomich. The picturesque
town of Beauly is about 18 miles away, and this benefits from a railway station and
useful range of shops and facilities. Secondary schooling is available in
Drumnadrochit. Inverness, which is under an hour’s drive away, has an ever
increasing range of a facilities expected of a modern city, including a main line
railway station and its airport with regular flights to the South and Europe.
To the East of Inverness lies the already famous Castle Stuart Golf Course, which
is just over an hour’s drive from Kerrow.

Strathglass is amongst some of the most beautiful scenery in Scotland. Native
woodlands and dramatic waterfalls provide a natural habitat for a wide variety of
flora and fauna including red and roe deer, pine martens, badgers and golden
eagles. Kerrow House lies close to Glen Affric, famous for its ancient Caledonian
pinewoods, and the surrounding landscape of lochs, mountains and moors offer
an array of opportunities for recreation including walking, climbing, sailing,
fishing, shooting, deer stalking and it is immensely popular with holiday makers.

Kerrow House is of stone construction under a slate roof. From the main public
road, an asphalt driveway, forming part of the property, leads through pasture
land to gates opening onto a tree-lined drive leading to a turning circle at the front
of the house.

ACCOMMODATION

A double front door with columns and fan light opens into the:

Main Entrance Hall 6.57m x 3m (Max)
With understair cupboard and doors off to:

Dining Room 6.98m x 5.23m (max, including bay window)
A double aspect room with new Aga “Berrington” woodburning stove (Copex
flue liner) on a tile hearth with timber mantelpiece, 2 display alcoves with
cupboards below, picture rail and cornicing.
Kitchen 6.91m x 5.22m (including bay window)
Fitted Kitchen with base and wall units, 4 oven Aga (oil-fired) central island with
Belfast sink.
Rear Hall
With cornicing, fire alarm panel and doors off to:

Laundry 4.43m x 3.52m
With fitted floor and wall units, stainless steel sink with double drainers shelved
cupboard housing fuse boxes and plumbing for washing machine, pulley clothes
airer.
Bedroom 1 4.65m x 4.1m (max. including bay window)
Formerly Neil Gunn’s study. With cornicing and door to:

En suite Bathroom 3.05m x 2.25m
With bath with MIRA electric shower, wash hand basin in vanity unit with
cupboards below, mirrored splashback, WC, partly tiled walls and interconnecting
door to back passage.

Sitting Room 5.75m x 4.63m (max. including bay window)
With wood burning stove with back boiler (Stratford TF90B, 4.5Kw to room and
24Kw to water multi fuel stove) to assist central heating. Slate hearth, timber
mantelpiece, fitted cupboard, French windows to garden, cornicing and glass door to:
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Garden Room 2.8m x 2.8m
A double aspect room with tiled floor, fitted shelves, half glazed back door and
half glazed sliding door leading to:

Boiler Room 3.8m x 3m
A double aspect room with partly glazed door leading to the garden, Grant 160200 oil fired central heating boiler, coat hooks, pulley and oil-fired boiler.
Returning to the rear hallway, an open square archway leads to a vestibule, with
fitted cupboard and door to:
Bedroom 2 / Study 4.41m x 3.51m
With shelving and telephone point.

Returning to the main entrance hall, a carved staircase leads to a half-landing,
with stairs off through an archway leading to the rear corridor, with cornicing
and doors off to:

Bathroom 3.43m x 2.7m
With partly coombed ceiling, bath with MIRA electric shower, wash hand basin
with mirrored splashback, shaver point, cupboard beneath window, WC, heated
towel rail and linen cupboard housing the hot water cylinder.
Rear Wing
With door to self-catering wing and further doors off to:

Bathroom 2 3.4m x 1.9m
With bath with mains shower, wash hand basin with mirrored splashback, shaver
socket, WC, partly tiled walls, combed ceiling and Velux window.
Letting Bedroom 1 4.4m x 3.9m
A double aspect room with partly combed ceiling, cornicing, boarded-up
fireplace with brick surround and hearth, timber mantel shelf, fitted wardrobes
and TV point.

Letting Bedroom 2 7.3m x 3.04m (max)
With partly combed ceiling, wash hand basin with mirrored splashback and shaver
socket, fitted cupboards and TV point.
Returning to the half landing, stairs lead to the main landing with doors off to:

Letting Bedroom 3 5.23m x 5.57m max.
A double aspect room with fitted wardrobe and working shutters and lovely views
over the grounds, cornicing, TV point and door to:

En suite Shower Room 2.94m x 1.15m
With double shower cubicle with mains power shower, wash hand basin with
mirrored splashback and shaver socket, WC, heated towel rail and extractor fan.

Master Bedroom 5.53m x 5.23m
A double aspect room with views over the grounds. With picture rail, cornicing,
fitted cupboards, working shutters on one window, TV point, telephone point
and door to:

En suite Bathroom 3.3m x 2.9m
Bath with MIRA electric shower, wash hand basin in vanity unit with cupboard
below, mirrored splashback, WC, interconnecting door to landing and access to
roof space.
Returning to the bedroom, a spiral staircase leads to the:

Second Floor Landing
With heavily combed ceiling, inspection hatch to the eaves, skylight and doors
off to:

Box room 1 6.25m x 2.98m
With heavily combed ceilings and 2 Velux windows.

Box room 2 4.35m x 2.98m (14’1” x 9’8”)
With heavily combed ceilings and 2 Velux windows.

THE STALKER’S WING

Currently let as a self-contained wing on a weekly basis, which could easily be reincorporated into the main house. From the house a gravel path leads to an
enclosed terrace, with a double front door opening into the:
Entrance Hall 5.69m x 1.68m
With tiled floor, coat hooks, partly panelled walls and doors off to:

Utility Room 1.7m x 1.4m
With shelving, plumbing for washing machine, flagstone floor and door to:

Shower Room 1.69m x 1.73m
With corner shower cubicle with mains power shower, ceramic sink with mirror
and WC.

Sitting Room 4.7m x 4.3m (15’4” x 14’1”)
With Dunsley wood burning stove on a tiled hearth with tiled surround and
timber shelf, fitted cupboard, partly panelled walls and TV point, radiator and
storage heater.

Kitchen 4.06m x 3.72m
With fitted floor units, single bowl stainless steel sink with drainer, dishwasher,
electric cooker with ceramic hob.

Returning to the entrance hall, an open arch leads to a vestibule with stairs to the
first floor landing with sky light, interconnecting door to main house, fitted
cupboards and doors off to:
Bedroom 1 3.85m x 3.69m
With partly combed ceiling, wash hand basin with mirrored splashback, shaver
light and fitted wardrobes.

Bedroom 2 3.6m x 3.05m
With partly combed ceiling, wash hand basin, mirror, shaver light and fitted
cupboard.
Bathroom 4.58m x 1.98m
With partly coombed ceiling, bath with electric shower, wash hand basin, mirror,
WC and wall mounted electric fan heater.
Bedroom 3 4.58m x 1.52m
With partly coombed ceiling, partly panelled walls and access to roof space.

Bedroom 4 4.58m x 3.7m
With partly coombed ceiling, wash hand basin with mirrored splashback, shaver
light and fitted wardrobes.

SERVICES
Electricity
Water
Drainage
Heating

Mains
Mains
Private
Oil fired central heating (augmented by solid fuel) with a
separate oil fired system in the self contained Starker's wing.
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SELF-CATERING COTTAGES

The cottages are discreetly located within the wooded policies. All the cottages are
sold as seen. and include all fixtures and fittings.

FISHERMAN’S COTTAGE

With fully fitted, open plan kitchen and sitting room(7.98m x 3.54m) with wood
burning stove double bedroom (3.99m x 3.65m) with en suite bathroom 4.21m
x 1.98m (max).

RIVERSIDE COTTAGE

With fully fitted, open plan kitchen and sitting room (7.13m x 4.54m) with central
wood burning stove, bedroom 1 (3.03m x 2.95m), bedroom 2 (3.19 x 2.96m) and
a bathroom. Oil central heating, all new plumbing and bathroom(2.26m x1.75m).
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CHALETS

There are 2 A-framed chalets within the grounds, both comprising sitting room,
kitchen, bathroom and 2 bedrooms. (overall internal dimensions 7.12m x 4.74m
max) Recently renewed bathrooms and appliances.

SERVICES
Electricity
Water
Drainage
Heating

Mains
Mains
Private
Night storage heating in the cottages and Calor gas central
heating in the chalets. Oil central heating in Riverside.

OUTBUILDINGS

Laundry 2.21m x 4.45m
Rod Room 4.53m x 2.21m

STABLE BLOCK

A range of 3 loose boxes with adjoining feed store.

Within the grounds there are further outbuildings including a double bay pole
barn and lean-to, log store, duck house, hen house and run, and Wendy house.

GROUNDS

The grounds at Kerrow extend to approximately 12 acres (4.9 ha). There are three
fenced paddocks within the grounds which offer excellent free draining and well
sheltered grazing. The house is surrounded by mature open birch woodland,
together with fine specimen pine trees and meandering paths leading to the
cottages and the river. The formal gardens lie immediately to the rear and side of
the house and are laid mainly to lawn interspersed with trees and shrubs. There
are gravelled sitting areas adjacent to the house, one with an outdoor barbeque,
and a clematis and rose arched walkway leading through the lawns.
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FISHINGS

The fishings comprise 3.5miles (5.8km) of single bank trout fishing on the River
Glass which has sixteen named pools. This provides exciting and notable sport
with trout of up to 1.5lbs regularly being caught, and with fish weighing up to 7lbs
not being uncommon. Whilst formal records have not been maintained, the
vendor estimates that annual catches exceed 20 fish (salmon). The inclusion of
the trout fishing is a great asset to the property and should not be underestimated.
The property also benefits from 280m of single bank salmon fishing extending
from the Fasnakle Bridge to the green marker post opposite the power station.
The owners have taken salmon fishing rights by the week on the River Glass over
successive years and have re-let these with their accommodation.

HOUSE SITE

Informal discussions with the local planning authority indicate there is potential
scope for the creation of a further dwelling upon the site of the Pole Barn, subject
to statutory consents. Prospective purchasers should make their own enquiries
and satisfy themselves in this regard.

MOVEABLES

The self-catering wing and cottages are all sold as seen together with all furniture,
fixtures, fittings and floor coverings. All fitted carpets within the main house are
included in the sale and further items may be available by separate negotiation.

COUNCIL TAX

Kerrow House is currently business rated at £1,100 per annum.
Residential – Band A.

KERROW HOUSE FISHING RIGHTS

VIEWING

Viewing is strictly by prior appointment only through the sole selling agents.

KEY

DIRECTIONS

From Inverness take the A82 to Drumnadrochit. In Drumnadrochit take the
A831 to Cannich. After about 12 miles, turn left just before Cannich signposted
to Tomich. Kerrow House is about one mile along this road and is clearly
signposted on the right hand side.
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- single bank salmon and trout fishing rights
- single bank trout fishing rights

FOR GUIDANCE PURPOSES ONLY

GENERAL REMARKS AND STIPULATIONS

1. These particulars have been prepared and are intended to provide a fair and substantially accurate overall description purely for the guidance of potential
purchasers and do not constitute part of an offer or contract, either express or implied. No responsibility is assumed for the accuracy of individual items within
these particulars and prospective purchasers ought to seek their own professional advice.

2. These particulars have been prepared in all good faith to give a fair overall view of the property. If any points are particularly relevant to your interest in
the property please ask for further information/verification. Goldsmith & Co. strongly recommends that you discuss any particular points, which are likely
to affect your interest in the property, with them in order that you do not make a wasted journey.

3. Nothing in these particulars shall be deemed to be a statement that the property is in good structural condition or otherwise nor that any services, appliances,
equipment or facilities are in good working order. Purchasers should satisfy themselves on such matters prior to purchase and may wish to instruct an
independent survey.

4. The photograph/s depict only certain parts of the property. It should not be automatically assumed that all contents/furnishings/furniture, etc.
photographed are included in the sale. No assumptions should be made with regard to parts of the property that have not been photographed. Please ask
for further information if required.

5. Any areas, measurements or distances referred to are given as a GUIDE ONLY and are NOT precise. Certain measurements have been taken using a sonic
measuring apparatus. If such details are fundamental to a purchase, purchasers are asked to contact the office for further verification, particularly if travelling
some distance to view the property. All descriptions, dimensions, areas, reference to condition, and necessary permissions for use and occupation and other
details are given in god faith and are believed to be correct, but any intending purchasers should not rely upon them as statements or representations of fact
but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each item.

6. IMPORTANT NOTICE: Neither these particulars nor any subsequent communication by us on behalf of the vendors relative to the property shall be
binding upon our clients (whether acted on or otherwise) unless the same is incorporated within a written document signed by our clients or on their behalf
satisfying the requirements of Section 3 of the Requirements of Writing (Scotland) Act 1995 or is granted in pursuance of any such document.
7. ENTRY: Entry will be as mutually agreed.

8. CLOSING DATE: A closing date, by which offers must be submitted, may be fixed at a later date unless the property has been sold previously. Prospective
purchasers who have notified their interest to Goldsmith & Co. in writing, will receive a letter drawing their attention to the closing date. The Seller will not
be obliged to accept the highest or indeed any offer and has the right to accept an offer at any time or withdraw the property from the market. The Seller will
not be liable for any costs incurred by interested parties.

9. OFFERS: Formal offers in the acceptable Scottish form should be submitted, through a Scottish Lawyer to Goldsmith & Co., 48 North Castle Street,
Edinburgh, EH2 3LU. Tel: 0131 476 6500 Fax: 0131 476 6501. Offerors, particularly those from England, should satisfy themselves, through their Scottish
Lawyer, that they fully understand the implications of offering under Scottish Law.
10. OVERSEAS PURCHASERS: Any Offer by a purchaser(s) who is resident outwith the United Kingdom must be accompanied by a guarantee from a bank
which is acceptable to the sellers.

11. THIRD PARTY RIGHTS AND SERVITUDES The subjects are sold together with and subject to all existing rights of way, servitudes, wayleaves and
others whether contained in the Title Deeds or otherwise, and purchasers will be deemed to have satisfied themselves in all respects thereof.

12. CONDITIONS OF SALE A deposit of 10% of the purchase price shall be paid within seven days of completion of missives, which deposit will be nonreturnable in the event of the purchaser failing to complete the purchase for reasons not attributable to the Seller or their Agents. The balance of 90% will
become payable on entry. In the event of late payment, interest will be payable on the outstanding balance at the rate of 5% over the Bank of Scotland base
rate, notwithstanding consignation.
13. DISPUTES Should any discrepancy arise as to the boundaries or any points arise on the Remarks, Stipulations or Plan or the interpretation of any of
them, the question shall be referred to the arbitration of the selling agents whose decision acting as experts, shall be final.

14. PLANS, AREAS and SCHEDULES These are based on the Ordnance Survey and are for reference only. They have been carefully checked and computed
by the selling agents and the purchaser should be deemed to have satisfi ed himself as to the description of the property and any error or mis-statement shall
not annul the sale nor entitle either party to compensation in respect thereof.

Goldsmith & Co.
48 North Castle Street, Edinburgh EH2 3LU
Tel: 0131 476 6500 Fax: 0131 476 6501
www.goldsmith-estates.com
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